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APPLE RUBBER INDUSTRIES 

Offer   Rubber  matting  in all types of Rubber ,such as Natural 
rubber, Neoprene rubber, EPDM rubber, Silicone rubber, Viton 
rubber, Butyl , Teflon, etc.

We also offer tailor made rubber  mattings  as per  our customer 
requirement. 
 
Antistatic floor mattings, 50 kv electric Resistance rubber 
mattings, high temp upto 250 C  resistance floor matting, medical
floor matting, hall matting to decorate floor with anti skid 
properties , bedroom floor matting with low 
resilience  properties, Aerobic floor matting for exercise.
 



Our other wide range of products.
 
Rubber SHEETS .

We keep rubber sheets in  stock for end use.
Size   one meter X 2 meters X thickness 1.5 mm to 50 mm.

In all types of Natural rubber , Neoprene rubber, Nitrile rubber, 
SBR rubber, Silicone rubber,EPDM rubber, Viton rubber, Rubber 
sheets for Electric Resistance upto 70 KV , High temperature (250
degree C Resistance)   
Heat insultor sheet are also available as per customer 
requirement.
 
Rubber Tubes, Tubing, pipes

We have plenty stock of rubber tubing, cords, rubber pipe In all 
types of Natural rubber , Neoprene rubber, Nitrile rubber, SBR 
rubber, Silicone rubber,EPDM rubber, Viton rubber at very 
competative price.
 
RUBBER EXPANSION JOINTS

Rubber Flexible joints can be designed to any required size at, any place 
with flanges, without flanges, with cotton canvas, Nylon Ply in any 
rubber as per parameters. Multi Arch joints are also available as per 
Party's recommendation and length upto 15mtrs.

More details related to design parameter for  Rubber Expansion  joints 
are available in our website  site.
 
For more enquires contact
 
APPLE RUBBER INDUSTRIES
FLAT NO  4, SATNAM  BLDG,
MATHURADAS ROAD, IRANIWADI,



BEHIND ASIAN BAKERY,
KANDIVALI (WEST),
MUMBAI 400 067
India.
 
TEL                : 91  -  22 28616370
                         91   - 22 28616337 
MOBILE       : 91  -  9324373151 
                         91  -  9967546337

Email              : goleria@mtnl.net.in 
    
visit us.           : www.applerubberindustries.com


